
Club Name Club Email Address Description 

ABS absuvic@outlook.com The ABS club (Association for Baha’i studies) is a club that allows 
Baha’i students and faculty (as well as any one else interested) to 
aid one another in meaningful service to our campus community as 
well as reflect on how we can coherently integrate our spiritual 
beliefs and academic study.  This club hopes to hold dinners, 
reflections, devotional meetings to increase a sense of community 
and engage in conversation around deeper and spiritual topics. 

African and Caribbean 
Students' Association 

uvicacsa@gmail.com African-Caribbean Students' Association (ACSA) was founded to 
increase cultural awareness and communal cohesion on the 
University of Victoria campus between the African and Carribean 
communities and the local Victoria community 

AIESEC lcp.victoria@gmail.com AIESEC is a youth leadership development organization that puts 
students in practical team experiences to challenge their skills. We 
facilitate global volunteer and work internships in various fields for 
students to gain practical working experiences. AIESEC works 
towards the 17 Sustainable Development goals created by the 
United Nations. 

AKCSE (Association of 
Korean-Canadians Scientists 
and Engineers) 

sungmoonhuh@gmail.com This club welcomes Korean-Canadians who are in Science or 
Engineering to build connections by studying together and 
socializing. Every university in Canada has AKCSE and the presidents 
of the club write reports and meet up once a year to discuss ideas 
to develop relationships for the students relating to their future 
jobs. Since a lot of students in the club are 1.5 generations, they 
have hard times finding connections. Therefore, through this 
opportunity that the club provides, we obtain an opportunity to 
expand our spectrum of knowledge and connections in the field. 

Ancient Forest Committee ancientforestuvic@gmail.com The Ancient Forest Committee raises awareness to students about 
old-growth issues in BC. We will organize letter writing tables, 
petition drives, documentary film nights in order to educate 
students about these issues.  
The Ancient Forest Committee is the club connected to the 
organization: Ancient Forest Alliance. 



Authors with Autism yosesheppard@gmail.com AwA is a University of Victoria based learning community for 
persons with autism. Writing fosters communication skills, thereby 
creating social spaces and allowing communities to create and 
share cultures. Authors with Autism is a peer-support group and 
members are encouraged to support each other in the spirit of 
mutual helpfulness and the fostering of community affiliations of 
kind fellowship. Members do not have to be gifted or published 
writers; Authors with Autism is about persons with autism 
authoring their own lives. 

autonomous underwater 
vehicle interdisciplinary club 

auvic@uvic.ca AUVIC designs and builds autonomous submersible robots to 
compete in the international RoboSub competition. The purpose of 
AUVIC is to provide students with hands-on exposure to 
underwater technology and embedded systems. Every aspect of 
the robot must be designed, built and tested by the team, giving 
students the opportunity to apply their theoretical knowledge to 
solve real world challenges. The competition is an obstacle course 
involving object and colour recognition, firing torpedoes at targets, 
dropping weights into bins, picking up and transporting objects, 
and detecting sonar pingers. 

Beer Club   (UVic Wizards of 
Beer) 

uvicbeercraft@gmail.com Over time our goal is to develop mad brewing skills and to improve 
our competitive beer making game.   This is the inspiration for the 
re-invention of Beer Club into UVic Brew in 2013, and then in 2016, 
to UVic Wizards of Beer! 
So feel free to discuss all things fermentation here at Wizards of 
Beer! 

Best Buddies UVic bestbuddies@lnv.ca Best Buddies facilitates meaningful friendships between volunteers 
from UVic and members of the community with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities. We match these pairs based on 
interests and needs and plan fun events throughout the term. 

Bhangra Club nannuyps13@gmail.com 
 



Blood for Life uvic.bloodclinics@gmail.com The UVic Blood4Life Club is a student group, who help spread the 
word of the importance of blood donation. They recruit blood 
donors and volunteers to support the UVic Campus oneday blood 
donor clinics and promo clinics, held on the UVic Campus. There are 
clinic volunteers who help in the blood donor clinics, and 
community volunteers who hold recruitment events on campus. 

BMSC Outreach uvic_ambassador@bamfieldmsc.com A group to raise awareness of bamfield marine sciences centre on 
campus and build a community around marine biology and other 
related studies. 

British Columbia Youth 
Parliament 

info@bcyp.org The British Columbia Youth Parliament is a youth service 
organization dedicated to fulfilling our motto of “Youth Serving 
Youth”. Our organization spans almost a century, having its roots in 
our predecessor organization in 1924, the Older Boys Parliament. 
During the Winter break, 97 youth ages 16 to 21 from across the 
province meet in the Legislative Buildings in Victoria. There we 
debate a variety of legislation that outlines projects that will be run 
throughout the year. In addition to this, Private Members 
Resolutions are introduced, giving members the ability to propose 
debate on issues close to our hearts and our communities. 
Our community initiatives include Regional Youth Parliaments, 
which are smaller scale events designed for 14-18 year olds that are 
run in the different regions of British Columbia. On top of Regional 
Youth Parliaments, Members also participate in other service 
projects throughout their communities. 

Cabaret Voltaire Diverions pascallesricard@gmail.com Cabaret Voltaire is a headless collective devoted to creating 
happenings around Victoria, we seek to fuse art and music into a 
delicious ooy gooy pizza pie 

Canadian Society for Civil 
Engineering - University of 
Victoria Chapter 

csceuvic@gmail.com Established in Fall of 2013, the University of Victoria student 
chapter of the Canadian Society for Civil Engineering (CSCE) has set 
forth to develop a community for civil engineers in British 
Columbia’s capital city and to follow and expand upon the mission 
put forth by our parent organization, CSCE. 



Canadian Water Resources 
Association Students and 
Young Professionals - 
Victoria Chapter (CWRA - 
SYP Victoria Chapter) 

cwra.syp.vic@cwra.org The Canadian Water Resources Association (CWRA) Students and 
Young Professionals (SYP) Victoria Chapterr strives to engage its 
members in all aspects of water resources and promote awareness 
of Canadian and international water resource management through 
education and interdisciplinary collaboration. We are looking to 
connect with students and young professionals who are interested 
in getting involved with the CWRA to develop their professional 
network, gain some work experience and have fun doing it. Our 
events include seminars and workshops, as well as networking 
events for students and professionals. 

Catholic Christian Outreach 
Club 

victoria@cco.ca - Outreach to interested students with opportunities to grow in a 
relationship with Jesus Christ in a manner that is contemporary and 
relevant to our time: through small group faith studies, fellowship, 
and one-to-one mentorship 
- Organize and promote ac 

Catholic Students 
Association 

csauvic@gmail.com 
 

Celan Research Group celanrg@gmail.com This club was named Fair Vote UVic, though we voted to make 
some changes to the club after the PR referendum. We are now an 
interest based research group, aiming to promote cooperative 
solutions to student and BC issues. We aim to incorporate cultural, 
social, and economic research into an interdisciplinary platform. 

CFUV Radio Club pascallesricard@gmail.com Students learning, loving and sharing skills in the media realm 
within our very own Campus & Community Radio Station CFUV 
101.9 FM 
We offer many opportunities for students to pursue and explore 
the world of radio!! 

Chinese Students and 
Scholars Association 

president@cssavc.com We are Chinese Students and Scholars Association and hold fun 
activities for Chinese stundents in Victoria, and welcome all other 
countries people come and join! 

Community Cabbage uviccommunitycabbage@gmail.com We are a group that is dedicated to diverting food from the waste 
stream in our community. Every week we meet to prepare and 
serve a meal made from food that would have previously been 
discarded by commercial outlets in order to raise awareness about 



food waste. This food is served for free on campus to increase 
student food security and the accessibility of food at UVic. 

Conversation Club uvicconversationclub@gmail.com The Conversation Club will provide an opportunity for students to 
have a wide variety of highly engaging and interesting 
conversations, learn new things, and flesh out their conversational 
and interpersonal skills. It will offer a relaxed, yet intellectually-
stimulating environment where students can participate in open 
discussions. The nature of the conversations can span from creative 
topics to academic topics, casual social talks, etc. Feel free to take 
part in one-on-one talks, small group talks, and occasional 
conversations that open up to the whole room. You can participate 
to the extent that you are comfortable with, can simply listen if you 
prefer, and will have a great chance to develop your interests. 

Divest UVic lena.price.99@gmail.com Divest UVic is a club which organizes students interested in 
advocating for UVic to divest from all of its fossil fuel investments. 
The group is based on a principle of holding UVic accountable to its 
claims of sustainability, in the interest of our present and our 
future. We are working towards divestment of UVic’s Endowment 
funds from Fossil Fuel extraction, transportation, and refinement 
companies. Divest UVic works in different capacities, including 
planning direct action and building solidarity with other groups, 
faculty, and alumni. 

Dogwood UVic uvicdogwood@gmail.com Dogwood is BC's largest nonpartisan citizen action network, and 
focuses on empowering democratic decision-making for positive 
environmental outcomes. We are a student-led group which aims 
to build engagement and awareness among the student body. We 
support the campaigns of the greater Dogwood organization but 
are flexible to making sure students' and local constituents' 
concerns are met. 

mailto:uvicconversationclub@gmail.com


Drama and Musical Theatre 
Club 

kaileemoreira99@gmail.com The drama and musical theatre club is designed to create an 
environment for students in any major and any faculty to come 
together because of a similar passion. The club is a performance 
driven group, focusing on one play or musical, and performing it at 
the end of the semester. Each performance is a collaborative 
experience where people can choose to be on the directing team 
(in charge of casting and creating their own vision on stage), sets a 
design (people who want to create the atmosphere of the play by 
producing a set and doing lighting and music cues; will also include 
a stage manager), and actors (who wish to be the ones performing). 
No matter what your reason, we would love to have you aboard to 
create something truly spectacular. 

Ecological Restoration 
Volunteer Network 

nature@uvic.ca The ERVN seeks to promote and represent the Restoration of 
Natural System (RNS) Program. 
The ERVN enables UVic students to restore the environment by 
conducting restoration projects in the community an by 
maintaining an online presence that acts as a network for students 
to communicate with each other about restoration activities. 
The ERVN works to remove invasive plant species, and restore 
native plant species in ecosystems on the UVic campus. We hope to 
build the capacity of students to restore ecosystems by offering 
opportunities to engage in discussions, share resources, and gain 
practical restoration skills. We also aim to connect community 
organizations with the helping hands needed for successful 
implementation of their restoration projects. We are committed to 
being a welcoming and accessible group to all interested in 
participating. 

Economics Chinese Student 
Association (ECSA) 

superechogao@gmail.com This club is built for Chinese Economics students for information 
exchange, friendship building and further activities. We want to 
support a platform for Chinese Economics students to show their 
talent of event organization and thought of academic. We will 
firstly set up four departments: the Learning Department, the 
External Relations Department, the Organization Department and 
the Propaganda Department. 



Engineers Without Borders 
UVic 

uvic@ewb.ca We are a chapter of the national registered charity Engineers 
Without Borders. On campus, we advocate for fair trade, organize 
information events, and meet with MPs. We also bring in African 
systems change leaders and send our own fellow students to work 
in Africa. 

Exercise is Medicine eim.atuvic@gmail.com The aims of our club are: a) To promote the positive health benefits 
of exercise to students and the community, b) To engage in health 
related activities and lead by example, c) To collaborate with other 
health-related clubs, healthcare professional, and healthcare 
researchers 

Foundation for Economic 
Education 

feeuvic@gmail.com Foundation for economic education is one of the oldest economic 
think tanks in the United States. From this spring, we hope to 
represent them and bring their ideas of liberty, free markets and 
enterpreneusip to campus 

Game Dev UVIC.GameDev.Club@gmail.com The GameDev Club is a place for people with interest in all aspects 
of game development (design, programming, art, music, writing) to 
congregate and collaborate on projects, share ideas, and help each 
other learn. It is an inclusive community for all people with this 
common goal: learn more about game development. Whether 
experienced or inexperienced, the GameDev Club invites you to 
have fun honing your game dev skills. 

Games Club Vroomanj357@gmail.com A club for those who like board games, card games, and tabletop 
wargames! We meet every weekend for games right here at uvic! 
We have a collection of games already so no need to bring anything 
but a willingness to play (and maybe a snack)! We welcome those 
new to games as well as gaming veterans! 

Garbage Club uvicgarbageclub@gmail.com Garbage Club will provide a platform for students to discuss 
consumption patterns, waste stream dynamics, reclamation and 
repair, as well as a love of garbage. Our aim is to have open and 
honest conversations about garbage in order to find the spaces in 
our lives where we are free or unfree to make choices about 
environmental impacts. Garbage club aims to be assessable and 
compassionate while employing zero waste strategies. 



Golden Key Service Club gkuvic@gmail.com Golden Key is an international honor society that recognizes 
academic excellence. Together with others chapters at campuses 
around the world, Golden Key provides its members with 
opportunities to grow and develop with events and activities 
surrounding its three pillars of academics, leadership and service. 
The Uvic Golden Key Chapter will aim to uphold these pillars 
through the organization of community service projects, social 
networking events and leadership development activities. 

Heart of the City Piano 
Program 

director.hcmpvictoria@gmail.com The Heart of the City Piano Program is a non-profit club whose 
mission is to improve the lives and provide future opportunities to 
at-risk youth in our community through the implementation of a 
structured music program.  Trained members of the UVic student 
community will volunteer their time to share a love of music with 
elementary school children in weekly, one-on-one piano lessons, 
completely free of charge.  Our aim is to not only teach musical 
skills to children who may not otherwise be given the opportunity, 
but also to improve our students’ self-confidence and give them 
tools for a successful future.  Our volunteers will serve as not only 
music teachers, but also as positive role models who encourage our 
students to meet and exceed their goals in all aspects of life. 

Heavy Metal UVic Caseylazar@gmail.com A club connecting fans of Heavy Metal music 

Her Campus at UVic hercampus.uvic@gmail.com We are an online magazine written and run by students! We allow 
dtudent to publish articles that interest them and other uvic 
students. We also host events and workshops for uvic students. 

Hillel Events and Community 
Connections (HECC) 

hecc.uvic@gmail.com Hillel Events and Community Connections (HECC) UVic will be a 
social club aiming to make positive change by bringing students and 
community members together on campus, planning and hosting 
open social events, celebrating diversity and helping different 
cultures better understand each other. As well as working to share 
jewish cultures and values, HECC will strive to motivate student 
initiatives, leadership, and volunteering. 



Hong Kong Student 
Association 

uvichksa@gmail.com The UVic HKSA is a student association under the University of 
Victoria Student Society (UVSS) constituency. Our vision is to unite 
all Cantonese speaking, and individuals interested in Hong Kong 
culture. Furthermore, we aim to achieve our goal through various 
social and cultural activities that promote Hong Kong culture and 
benefits the greater community as a whole. 

Impact Group UVic impactgroupuvic@gmail.com Impact Group is the Young Adult Ministry of the Redeemed 
Christian Church of God, Victory Chapel in Victoria. Our focus is to 
help students discover who they are in Jesus Christ, excel in 
academics and to encourage one another to live a victorious 
Christian life. 

International Friendship 
Group 

ifguvic@gmail.com The International Friendship Group exists to foster cross-cultural 
understanding among UVic's international students, domestic 
students and members of Victoria's wider community.  We do this 
through regular activities (eg. free English classes, lunchtime 
conversation gatherings, potluck meals) as well as special events 
(eg. Baebecue Picnics, Christmas Party, easter Egg Hunt). 

International Justice Mission 
UVic (IJM UVic) 

uvicijm@gmail.com International Justice Mission is an international, non-governmental 
501 organization focused on human rights, law, and law 
enforcement. The purpose of IJM UVic, a campus chapter of IJM, is 
to:  
(1) Empower students to make a positive difference in our 
community and around the world; 
(2) Raise awareness on campus of global human rights violations; 
and  
(3) Support IJM by hosting events, fundraising, and sharing about 
IJM's work. 

International Student 
Services Club 

isscuvic@gmail.com This club is aiming at helping international Chinese students 
studying on Uvic and living in Victoria. 



InterVarsity Christian 
Fellowship 

analuk96@gmail.com InterVarsity Christian Fellowship is a club on campus that focuses 
on sharing the love of God with all on campus.  We have events 
throughout the semester that are either activity events (curling, 
skating, games night, etc.) or discussion events (topics on current 
events, times to listen to wiser elders and learn from them, etc.)  
We also have bible studies for those who would like to explore 
their faith more.  Most importantly we are a group that hopes to 
welcome all into our community (whether a follower of Jesus or 
not) and to create a safe place to hang out and be oneself during 
students' time at UVic. 

Iranian Student Association 
at University of Victoria 

irsa.uvic@gmail.com This association is made to help current or new Iranian students 
settle at UVic and Victoria in general. We organize major Iranian 
festivals and several other small gatherings to help people meet 
and greet in a friendly environment. The club is not for Iranians, 
though. We have several members from other ethnicities. The 
events are held in a way that are as inclusive as possible and are for 
everyone with any race, religion, nationality, and belief. 

ISA - Ismaili Students 
Association 

ismaili.uvic@gmail.com We are a religious group of both domestic and International 
students that come together on daily basis for prayers and social 
events. As a club, we also have a mentorship program for first year 
in-coming students along with career panel programs that we 
organize for each semester. 

ISA- International Student 
Association 

vineetvaz09@gmail.com UVic International Students Association (ISA) is part of University of 
Victoria Students Society. Founded in 2011, ISA is the Largest 
organization on campus, apart from the students society, with over 
3500 members and hosting over 20 events per year. ISA's primary 
goal is to represent the interests of overseas students while 
promoting cultural exchange within the campus. UVic International 
Student Association exists to provide international and exchange 
students with a platform where they can meet people from all 
across the globe and celebrate the immense cultural diversity 
available on campus and beyond. The aim of our society is to be the 
BEST , MOST PRODUCTIVE  and LARGEST active society on campus. 



Japanese Culture Club jccuvic@gmail.com We are the group of people who are interested in Japanese culture 
such as Japanese music, food and language. We hold weekly 
meeting to communicate with each other between Japanese 
exchange students and local students. We often hold special events 
such as Tea Ceremony to entertain our members and spread 
Japanese culture to many students. 

Kin Campus Club of Victoria kinclubuvic@gmail.com We are a non-profit, completely student-run volunteer organization 
built on the mission of serving the community's greatest needs. We 
organize monthly service projects that pertain a wide range of 
support services we decide on participating in as a club and are 
never restricted to any specific type of volunteer opportunities. 
Joining Kin Campus Club provides students incredible opportunities 
to build their resume, get important life experiences, and network 
in the community with potential employers along with forming 
friendships and life-long memories. The club also hosts social 
outings between monthly or bi-monthly meetings for our members 
as fellowship is the most important value we hold. All UVIC 
students are welcome and encouraged to join Kin Campus Club of 
Victoria for life long benefits and connections! 

Kpop Club larry12345@msn.com The Kpop Club is the club for you if you are interested in Korean 
pop music and dramas! We hold regular hangouts and events. This 
is a great opportunity to meet other kpop fans from all over UVic. 

LARP Club kellykun@gmail.com From the World of Darkness to Murder Mysteries and more, this is 
a club for enthusiasts of Live Action Role Playing of all kinds! This 
club will host regularly scheduled events on campus and around the 
Greater Victoria Area that will allow its membership to connect, tell 
meaningful stories, and have fun in a safe, comfortable setting. This 
is the perfect way to embrace your inner character. 

Latinos with out borders hvazquez@uvic.ca The club promotes Latin American culture in UVic and Victoria at 
large. We do events throughout the year to create links among 
Latino and non-Latino students. 

LDSSA hart.oliviarose@gmail.com A club for the gathering of LDS students at UVIC for a religious class 
pertaining to doctrine of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints booked at the SUB through the UVSS. The club's only 



purpose is to facilitate this class gathering on campus for the 
convenience of LDS students. 

Leadership Through Diversity 
in Engineering 

ltd.uvic@gmail.com Leadership Through Diversity (LTD) is a student-run group that was 
started in January 2012. The creation of this group was inspired by 
many of the existing Women in Engineering groups across Canada, 
and the support and involvement they provided minority groups in 
a male-dominated field of study. Initially taking after many women 
in science, technology, and engineering groups, LTD has formed to 
focus on diversity. Leadership Through Diversity strives to engage 
minority groups and promote equality and inclusivity throughout 
the faculty of engineering and within its industry. 

LEAP Uvic keithccherry@gmail.com LEAP advocates discussion and implementation of the LEAP 
Manifesto, a political program which calls for a massive, immediate, 
and just transition to a 0carbon economy. 

Meditation Club ann.marie.hak@gmail.com Meditation club is affiliated with the From Mind to Heart Services 
offered at the Interfaith Chapel across the UVic campus. Students 
and faculty regularly attend the meditation club "Learn to 
Meditate" practice which is held three times a week on Mondays 
and Thursday from 4:30 p.m. to 5:20 p.m. and on Wednesdays at 
noon. 

Mental Health Awareness 
Club 

uvicmentalhealthclub@gmail.com We're a student group that works to promote mental health 
awareness and destigmatization of mental illness. We organize 
campus and community awareness initiatives that are designed to 
encourage an ongoing dialogue about mental health and mental 
illness. Our club also advocates for better services and supports for 
people living with mental illness, as well as fundraising for local 
mental health non-profits. No mental health-related experience is 
required, but we welcome members with any and all levels of lived 
experience with mental illness. 

Muslim Student Association msauvic@gmail.com We are a religious club that provides a safe place for Muslim 
students to meet each other and learn about Islam. 



My Volunteers' heart superechogao@gmail.com This club is built by international students that help group members 
to find volunteer opportunities. One of the biggest activity is the 
Chinese Spring Festival in February. Besides that we also collect 
volunteer information and post on our Facebook for group 
members to use. 
Our members including Engineering, Commerce and Economics 
international students, who are passionate about fun activities and 
mutual learning. 

NiteShifters ToastMasters carag91@gmail.com We are a positive, enthusiastic ToastMasters club located on the 
University of Victoria campus. 
We meet every week Thursdays at 7:30pm-9pm in the David Strong 
Building (DSB), room C118.  
If you want to become comfortable speaking in front of an 
audience,  gain practice and have an encouraging positive 
experience, please join us. 

Pathfinder Society kellykun@gmail.com A group dedicated to playing the Pathfinder roleplaying game. This 
club will focus on building social connections and a community 
based around this exciting game. What kind of adventure do you 
want to live? 

Philippines@UVic philippinesatuvic@gmail.com 
 

Photoclub uvicsphotoclub@gmail.com A resource for UVic students to help them with expressing 
themselves with (analog and digital) photography. 
Photoclub is what the membership makes it. Since technology is 
always changing, we try to focus on the fundamentals of 
photography. We also know that most students are on a budget 
and keep that in mind. Many of our workshops and discussions 
apply to most cameras, digital and analog. There is something for 
everyone in Photoclub! 



Pilgrimage Club ann.marie.hak@gmail.com The Pilgrimage Club is a group designed to plan and build 
community around walking part of the Camino de Santiago in Spain 
for two weeks in the summer of 2019. The club will discuss logistics 
in preparation for the trip as well as build a foundation of 
compassionate communication and spiritual sharing between the 
members that will be traveling together. This club is intended to 
help us journey in our lives with as much intention and purpose as 
possible, through a globally recognized and ancient pilgrim walk. 

Potluck Pals uvicpotluckpals@gmail.com Potluck Pals primary aim is to create a diverse community who 
value connection in a natural, safe, and fun environment. Each 
individual is expected to contribute a homemade (or from a grocery 
store if living on residence) meal so everyone can experience an 
array of creations. Similarly, what makes Potluck Pals incredible 
isn't the concept itself, but the setting in which it takes place. 
University carries an array of people from different disciplines who 
each have their own unique perspective. Potluck Pals connects all 
these amazing people together and facilitates collaborative 
conversations. 

Power to Change p2cuvic@gmail.com a community of believers who mobilize students to live a life of 
adventurous faith. As part of a larger organization called Power to 
Change, our mission is to help students experience God’s love and 
forgiveness and become world changers as they make faith a 
lifelong commitment. 
Community Interaction- throughout the year we make intentional 
efforts to engage fellow students on campus in discussions about 
Jesus. It could be a coffee house, debate, lecture, discussion group, 
movie showing. 
Discipleship Groups- once a week meet up with a group of people 
from your program and year (or common interest) to grow 
together as you learn how to better share your faith with other 
students. 
 
 
 



Prayer- unite with your fellow students to pray for your campus, 
Canada and the world. 

Precious Plastics UVic preciousplastics@uvic.ca Are you interested in getting more involved with sustainable 
engineering at UVic, care about the environment and a circular 
economy or simply want to build something? Well look no further! 
Precious Plastics UVic involves building a compact plastic recycling 
plant that will one day break down UVics recyclable plastic and 
produce valuable items, this idea is based on the open source 
resources provided by Precious Plastic. The video in the link below 
explains general functions as well as some products that we can 
potentially make. https://preciousplastic.com/ 
Our goal for the Spring 2018 term is to finish building the shredder 
and start on the extrusion machine. 

Primate Project uvicprimateproject@gmail.com The Primate Project is an advocacy group aiming to raise awareness 
for issues that affect primate survival around the world. We 
particularly focus on issues that can be influenced from here in 
Canada. We work on various engagement levels based on the time 
members feel able to commit. 

Robotics Club uvic.robotics@gmail.com The UVic Robotics Club comprises of undergraduate students from 
a variety of backgrounds – engineering, computer science, 
business, & more. We design, build, and program all things 
robotics. The clubs current goal is to build a rover to compete in the 
2019 Canadian International Rover Challenge (CIRC) 

Rotaract Club of Victoria rotaractvictoria@gmail.com The Rotaract Club of Victoria is a service club. We are a group of 
young people dedicated to giving back to the community through 
local and international projects! We also engage in professional 
development activities. 



Rovers Club uvicrovers@1stcedarhill.org Looking for fun, friendship and adventure in the great outdoors? 
Interested in getting involved in your community? Check out the 
UVic Rovers Club, associated with the 1st Cedar Hill Rover Crew. 
Rovers is a coed division of Scouts Canada, open to anyone aged 18 
to 26. We develop and manage our own program in a mentoring 
framework focused on leadership and community service. If you 
have a background in Scouting, Guiding or no experience at all, we 
would love to meet you. Some Rover activities require active 
membership in Scouts Canada, some of our other club activities 
won’t. 

Run UVic runninguvic@gmail.com A running club for all students, faculty, and members of the 
University of Victoria Community! This club is for all runners at 
varying levels of fitness and skill. We offer a great way to stay fit, 
explore the city, and meet people who also enjoy running! 

S.W.A.G Dance Crew koolynn711@gmail.com We build up this dance crew because we want to make friends with 
street-dance lovers and also we want to let more UVIC students get 
to know about street dance. Most of the team members are come 
form Asian, so we named this dance crew “S.W.A.G”, which means 
“Something We Asian Got”.  
We have three types of groups in this dance crew. Main dancers 
group -- prepare dance performance/teach dance; advertiser group 
-- manage the daily club activities/video tape and photograph our 
performance/film editing advertising video/making poster; trainee 
group -- learning dance from teachers in the main dancers group. 

Saudi Students Association saudistudentsuvic@gmail.com 
 



Social Environmental 
Alliance Club 

socialenvironmentalalliance@gmail.com The UVic Social Environmental Alliance Club is committed to a 
world where the wellbeing of people and the planet takes priority 
over the accumulation of private wealth. We believe all human 
activity and social systems must operate within the limits imposed 
by ecological systems and with respect for non-human life. 
Recognizing the dangers of catastrophic climate change, the 
injustice of colonization and imperialism, and the inhumanity of 
growing poverty in the midst of plenty, we pledge ourselves to the 
lifelong project of transformative social change. We aim to 
accomplish our objectives through the application of ecological and 
democratic socialist principles to public affairs and the governance 
of our communities, nurturing a community of organizers to 
mobilize the consciousness and confidence of ordinary people and 
forge alliances in coalition with social movements, cultural 
organizations and grassroots community groups. Guided by the 
best traditions of indigenous, feminist, co-operative, socialist, 
labour, and environmental movements, we embrace a 
participatory, pluralistic and emancipatory model of democracy. 
We believe in the inherent dignity and equality of all people on the 
basis of class, gender, sexuality, ethnicity, religion, age and ability. 
Recognizing the right of indigenous and colonized peoples to self-
determination, we embrace an internationalist perspective in 
foreign policy based on equality among peoples and the shared 
stewardship and fair distribution of the finite resources of the 
planet. 

Socialist Fightback UVic mdgvictoria@gmail.com Socialist Fightback UVic advocates for revolutionary politics on 
campus and highlights the importance of collective political action 
in the struggle for workers and students. The main goals of our club 
are to educate and to organize. Questions of theory, history, 
economy, philosophy, and contemporary issues and political 
movements will be regularly discussed and debated. Student-
worker solidarity will be promoted through collective action with 
protest and picket-line solidarity. The club will also strongly 



encourage participation in the student movement for universal 
education and the abolition of student debt. 

Society for Indian Classical 
Arts (SICA) 

sica@uvic.ca Society for Indian Classical Arts (SICA) is a not for profit student 
club at University of Victoria (UVic). SICA comprises of students, 
faculty and community members dedicated to promote and create 
awareness of South Asian arts and culture. Each year SICA brings 
numerous artists from across Canada who share their talent in 
various South Asian art forms. In the past, SICA has organized 
events such as Indian Classical, Folk dances and music concerts 
featuring tabla and sitar. SICA also brings award winning films and 
documentaries from South Asia. 

Society for Student 
Entrepreneurs 

uvicsse@gmail.com The Society for Student Entrepreneurs is a group of ambitious and 
motivated students interested in entrepreneurship at a local, 
national and global level. The mission of this club is to encourage 
and organize collaboration between students, resources, mentors, 
etc. Our goal is to connect students from a variety of backgrounds, 
disciplines and with a wide range of skillsets, as well as to promote 
students and their ventures on campus. The SSE also aims to 
connect students with the growing Startup and Entrepreneurship 
community in Victoria. 

Spirit of Drumming jjgpaterson@gmail.com We are a weekly drumming circle at The University of Victoria.  This 
club provides students the opportunity to join in a community of 
drummers as well as to get away from school and everyday stresses 
in a positive environment. Our goal is to offer a new way of spiritual 
transformation and exploration by facilitating community joy. 

Students for Literacy sfluvic@gmail.com We are a volunteer literacy club that runs two programs: classroom 
tutors and reading buddies. Our classroom tutors program places 
UVic volunteers in local elementary school classrooms where they 
provide one-on-one help with math, reading and writing. Our 
reading buddies program runs out of the SUB every Saturday, 
where our UVic volunteers meet up with their little buddies to read 
and play literacy games. 



Students for the Salish Sea sfssuvic@gmail.com Students for the Salish Sea is a club dedicated to protect and 
restore the health of the Salish Sea through the cultivation of 
watershed consciousness and action. Our Mission is to protect, 
conserve and restore the ecological health of the Salish Sea. Our 
vision is for the Salish Sea to be a diverse and healthy biological and 
cultural watershed. 

The Olive Tree (Palestinian 
Human Rights Club) 

olivetree.uvic@gmail.com Our mission is to foster networks of solidarity on campus and in the 
wider community, to raise public awareness of the ongoing 
dispossession and oppression of the Palestinian people, and to 
initiate nonviolent direct action in support of the Palestinian cause. 
The group stands in solidarity with all peoples’ struggles for justice, 
freedom, and human rights, while recognizing that now more than 
ever—as unprecedented violence is overtaking the Middle East and 
casting shadows around the world—the Palestine question can no 
longer be delayed. 
Suffering under decades of colonization, occupation, and expulsion, 
most Palestinians are stateless, with no legal or political rights, such 
as the right to a fair trial or the right to vote. They have few social 
and economic rights, such as the right to travel. Millions of adults 
and children in the Gaza Strip and the West Bank (territories under 
Israeli military occupation and blockade) are forbidden to visit 
Jerusalem, to travel abroad, or even to the go to the beaches of the 
Mediterranean just a few kilometers away, where Israelis swim 
freely. No people in the world would accept perpetual exclusion 
from humanity. 

the traditional persian music 
club 

mshams@uvic.ca the traditional Persian music club aims to bring Persian and non-
Persian students together with the purpose of introducing the 
Persian culture as well as its fascinating and unique music. The 
Persian student ensemble practice their music while introducing it 
to others. Weekly rehearsals take place while everyone is 
welcomed to join with an instrument or just to observe. 



The University of Victoria's 
Formula Hybrid Team (UVic 
Formula Hybrid) 

uvicformulahybrid@gmail.com The UVic Hybrid Team is a group of UVic engineering students that 
design, build, and compete with hybrid vehicles. Our vehicles 
challenge the status-quo of hybrid vehicle technology, with 
performance and efficiency both far above conventional vehicles. 
Our work is difficult, but the team constantly steps up to the 
challenges of technical innovation that are presented when 
exploring new technology. 
However, the scope of our team extends beyond just building 
hybrid vehicles; we also believe it is important to give back to the 
community. Throughout the year we work in partnership with local 
organizations and schools to educate youth and the community 
about our hybrid technology, with the simultaneous goal of 
inspiring young minds to pursue a career in a scientific field. 
Informing the public, especially kids about hybrid technology is also 
key to making it mainstream in the eyes of consumers. 
As in any organization, the team of people pushing us forward is by 
far our best asset. This team is based on the dedication and hard 
work of undergraduate and graduate students from all disciplines 
of engineering, as well as business and economics faculties. 
Members come and go over the years but one thing remains 
constant: the UVic Hybrid team attracts some of the top students at 
UVic. Many of our old team members are now working at 
companies like Ford, GM, and Tesla. 

The UVic Lampoon uviclampoon@gmail.com The UVic Lampoon is the campus comedy club. We organize stand 
up shows on and off campus, and run an online comedy 
publication. 

The UVic Urban Gaming Club lhaynes81@gmail.com The UVic Urban Gaming club organizes the Humans Vs Zombies 
NERF tag game on campus once a semester where participants play 
a several hour long zombie tag game.This event is organized and 
run by a small team of moderators and has been taking place for 
many years on campus. 



The UVic Vegan Club coriekielbiski@gmail.com The UVic Vegan Club is a place for vegan students to have a 
community where they can share stories, plan potlucks, and other 
vegan oriented events together.   
While all events will be vegan focused, we encourage vegan curious 
students to join us as well! Everyone is welcome, but we ask that 
you respect vegan values by not bringing any animal products to 
events 

The Warren Undergraduate 
Review 

warrenexec@gmail.com The Warren is an open concept literary journal out of the University 
of Victoria publishing the creative works of undergraduates from 
around the world. The journal aims to foster the growth of a 
vibrant multidisciplinary creative culture and providing invaluable 
exposure for young writers, thinkers and artists. 

UCM tonymarceljanzen@gmail.com We are a community of college age people earnestly following 
Jesus. We meet every Thursday evening on campus, and we have 
small groups that meet throughout the week. We do social events, 
worship nights, pizza nights, serve on and off campus, retreats, and 
missions trips. 

Ukrainian Students’ Society ukrss18@gmail.com Fostering a community of Ukrainian and non-Ukrainian individuals 
to encourage Ukrainian culture, language, and identity. 

UMANG Indian Students 
Association 

uvic.isa2014@gmail.com The purposes of UMANG are: 
To provide a common framework within which students of Indian 
ethnicity can communicate, exchange information, and share 
experiences, skills, and ideas; 
To provide access and guidance to necessary resources available on 
campus and in the Victoria community to students of Indian 
ethnicity who are new to the community; 
To exhibit Indian culture and heritage to any and all students at the 
University of Victoria through a diverse range of events and 
activities held throughout the year. 

University Bible Fellowship JOSHUA-VICTORIA@HOTMAIL.COM The University Bible Fellowship is an global student organization 
dedicated to the task of campus evangelism. Our main work is to 
help University students study the Bible and live according to its 
teachings. 



University of Victoria  Optical 
Society 

shariatdoust.ali@gmail.com 
 

University of Victoria 
Concrete Canoe Team 

uviccanoeteam@gmail.com The University of Victoria Concrete Canoe Team is a passionate 
group of civil engineering students who are designing and 
constructing a canoe made of cementitious material to compete in 
the Canadian National Concrete Canoe Competition. 
Our team objectives are to provide civil engineering students with 
an opportunity to gain leadership skills, project management skills, 
and hands-on experience related to concrete design. 

University of Victoria 
Conservative Club 

daniel.verrier6@gmail.com 
 

University of Victoria Global 
Business Brigades 

uvicgbb@globalbrigades.org A student led group that sends a team of volunteers down to 
Central America to provide business consultations in rural 
communities. 

University of Victoria Global 
Medical Brigades 

uvicgmb@globalbrigades.org A student led organization that sends a team of volunteers to 
Central America to provide medical relief through us of a mobile 
medical clinic. Volunteers raise funds to pay for physicians, 
medications and all the materials required to ensure that the clinic 
operates at no cost to the patients 

University of Victoria IEEE 
Student Branch 

ieeesb@gmail.com The IEEE UVic Student branch is a student-run organization that 
connects students with the opportunities that are presented by the 
IEEE. It also hosts various events for students throughout the year 
and provides a lab space for all members to use freely for any 
school or personal projects. 

University of Victoria 
Investment Group 

investmentgroup.uvic@gmail.com UVIG organizes regular events throughout the school semesters 
which aim to enhance the financial education of the club’s tight knit 
and dedicated group of members. The club also focuses on 
connecting students with industry professionals by organizing 
networking events, and seeks to cultivate mutually beneficial 
relationships with industry. Finally, we encourage and support 
students who seek to sharpen their professional and financial 
analysis skills through the participation in one of the many finance 
competitions open to UVic students. 



University of Victoria 
Photography Excursion Club 

photographyexcursionclub@gmail.com The Uvic Photography Excursion Club is a community of people who 
are keen to adventure, learn and share a passion for exploring and 
capturing the beauty of the outdoors. UVic PEC provides its 
members opportunities to explore areas around Victoria that show 
off the best of the West Coast, to learn basic photography 
techniques that can help improve your photography skills, how to 
edit these pictures and acts as an inclusive community to make 
friends. Our activities include spontaneous photo-shoots, weekend 
photography excursions and hikes, photo editing drop in tutorials, 
movie nights, and more. 

University of Victoria 
Submarine Racing Club 

uvic.submarine@gmail.com The Uvic Submarine Racing Club constructs a human powered 
submersible to compete in international engineering competitions.  
The team is composed of a students from all disciples and aims to 
offer students the chance to develop a wide range of practical skills 
ranging from business administration to engineering design. 

Uvic AERO president@uvicaero.com AERO is a group of approximately 45 students who design, build, 
and test Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS's). The team competes 
annually in the Unmanned Systems Canada Student competition. 
AERO aims to give students experience working in the quickly 
growing industry of aerial robotics. Members learn to apply their 
skills as they design and create software, circuit boards, mechanical 
devices, and airframes while working in a large team with students 
from many different disciplines. 

Uvic Amnesty International phoebenodge@gmail.com The Uvic chapter of Amnesty International is an inclusive club 
dedicated to protecting and demanding human rights  both 
internationally, locally, and on campus.  The club is committed to 
working on issues students care about, and with other local 
organizations and clubs. 

UVic Anime Club kaitscorner@hotmail.com learning about Japanese language and culture through animated 
stories 

UVic BC Young Liberals daniel.verrier6@gmail.com 
 



UVIC Bees UVICbees@gmail.com This club is a project I'm working on in order to get a functional hive 
running at UVIC. There has previously been a student-run hive in 
the forestry compound and with support from the UVSS, local 
beekeepers, professors, and the members of this club we could get 
a hive running on campus which would benefit both the students 
but the local ecosystem as well. Not only are we going to learn and 
explore how to beekeep, but also sustainability and how we can 
maintain current bee populations. If I can make this club successful 
I wont have to worry about finding a successor to maintain the hive 
once I get it running as it will be the club's responsibility. 

UVic Biomedical Engineering 
Design 

uvicbmedesign@gmail.com UVic Biomedical Engineering Design is focused around taking on 
biomedical engineering projects with an emphasis on entering into 
competitions. The club will tackle problems within the realm of 
mechanical, electrical, and software engineering related to the 
medical and biotech industry. UVic BME design also plans to grow 
the biomedical engineering community within UVic and grow a 
network among students. 

UVic Cancer Club uviccancerclub@gmail.com 
 

Uvic Car Club 867brandt@gmail.com 
 

UVIC Chess Club drydenlinden@hotmail.com A club for the promotion and play of chess on campus we meet 
every friday at 1:30 in the Bibliocafe Hope to see you there 

UVic Circle K uvic.cki.exec@gmail.com Circle K is the university level of Kiwanis Club, a national 
volunteering organization. We do local volunteer projects around 
Victoria for a variety of causes and organizations. 

UVIC Cuban Salsa Club theresa.parkin@shaw.ca We teach Cuban Rueda to anyone who wants to learn. No 
registration, experience or partner required. Just show up and have 
fun.  
1 hour long class (beginner, intermediate 1, intermediate 2) 
1 hour long social dance 
Weekly 



UVic Evidence for 
Democracy 

uvic.evidencefordemocracy@gmail.com The Evidence for Democracy vision: 
Strong public policies, built on the best available evidence, for the 
health and prosperity of all Canadians. 
A thriving democracy where citizens are informed and engaged, 
and all levels of government are both transparent and accountable. 
A national culture that values science and evidence and the 
important role they play in our society. 

UVic Formula Motorsport uvic.fsae@gmail.com We are a group of students who design, build, and compete with an 
open-wheel, formula style race car in the intercollegiate Formula 
SAE engineering design series. The team comprises about 70 active 
members who help design and build a new car from the ground up 
every year. We help foster valuable experiences for students from 
all faculties who participate on the team. 

UVIC Friends Of Israel uvicfoi@gmail.com Our objective, at the UVIC Friends of Israel (UFOI) is to educate, and 
celebrate the state of Israel. UVIC Friends of Israel will be 
committed to fostering a fun environment on campus by hosting 
events that will engage the entire campus community. We will 
commit to having a friendly atmosphere by hosting job events, 
exciting activities, and informative lectures. The club will also 
correct common prejudices on Israel and promote peace in the 
region. 

UVic Generation Screwed daniel.verrier6@gmail.com 
 

UVic Greens uvic@greenparty.ca This is the Green Party club on campus which supports the Green 
Parties of Canada and BC, and the values of the Global Greens. 

UVic Guitar Club uvicguitarclub@hotmail.com A place for guitarists (and aspiring guitarists) to learn, teach, 
connect, and jam! Mainly focuses on acoustic guitar, but everyone 
is welcome. BYOG. We plan to have small events and performances 
throughout the year. 

UVIC Hackathon uvicfoi@gmail.com The UVIC Hackathon club will plan and execute Hackathons at UVIC. 
The Hackathons will be available for all students in all different 
levels for them to gain more experience in high intensity coding 
situations. 



UVic International 
Genetically Engineered 
Machine (iGEM) Team 

igemvictoria@gmail.com UVic iGEM is an interdisciplinary team of students competing in the 
International Genetically Engineered Machine Competition (iGEM). 
This is a massive intercollegiate contest that challenges student 
teams to genetically engineer microorganisms to address real-
world problems. With our current project, we are designing a novel 
technique for optimizing recombinant protein production using 
directed evolution. 

UVic League of Legends Joanneho2012@gmail.com Our goal is to connect UVic's league of legends players of all skill 
levels to create a fun, casual, and open community within the 
school! Events and info can be found on our facebook page but 
there is no commitment to come to events. There are also 
competitive opportunities as well as tourneys, viewing parties, get 
togethers, and in-house games. 

UVic Lego Club uviclegoclub@gmail.com We get together, eat food, make friends, and build lego :) We main 
host socials. Our long term goal is to get enough lego to donate 
some to charity. 

UVIC Live Music Club kkosowick911@gmail.com The Uvic Live Music Club is a club with the goal of growing a 
community of musicians and music lovers here at UVIC. We host 
many musical events such as Open Mics, Jam Sessions, Songwriting 
workshops, Social Mixers, Music Concerts and more. This is our 3rd 
semester as an active club. 

Uvic Mariokart uvicmarokart@gmail.com A group for people to get together and play mariokart. We do 
meet-ups and events. 

UVic Me to We metowe@uvic.ca UVic Me to We works to give the opportunity to university students 
to achieve their fullest potential as agents of change and to be an 
outlet for students who want to be involved with WE charity. We 
meet bi-weekly to organize We Charity fundraisers and awareness 
campaigns, in order to raise money for our adopted village. This 
year we are donating our fundraising efforts towards opportunity 
projects in Nicaragua. 

Uvic meal exchange uvic@mealexchange.com We are dedicated to increasing local and sustainable food 
procurement and food literacy on the uvic campus. 



UVic Medieval Club medievalclubuvic@gmail.com The purpose of this club is to allow students to explore their 
medieval interests through workshops and activities in affiliation 
with local medieval associations such as the SCA, Victoria Blood and 
Iron, etc. 

UVic Model United Nations 
Club 

presidentuvicmun@gmail.com As a member of our club, you will have opportunities to be a 
delegate to Canadian and international conferences, where you will 
get to debate interesting and relevant topics, meet other 
likeminded students, and practice valuable skills. Our club attends 
conferences in Vancouver, Seattle, Ottawa, and even New York 
City. At these conferences, you will meet students from across 
Canada and the world! You will get an international outlook on the 
world’s most pressing issues and see how different cultures 
interpret the United Nations. 

UVic MTG club uvicmtg@hotmail.com A place to play the world's most popular trading game.   Providing 
an inclusive environment for students and the community 

UVic NDP Club uvicndp@gmail.com University of Victoria's NDP Club. We proudly represent both the 
federal NDP and BC NDP on campus and around the South Island. 

Uvic Paddling club samuel-lu@hotmail.com 
 

UVic Pakistani Students' 
Association 

psauvic@gmail.com The goal of UVic Pakistani Students' Association is to provide a 
platform through which students and faculty on campus can come 
together to help each other and promote Pakistani culture. It is a 
place for students of Pakistani ethnicity to come together and 
experience the different cultures at UVic while embracing their own 
culture and spreading it in through activities and events to 
inculcate positive approach to other students. 

UVic Parks Club uvicparksclub@gmail.com The University of Victoria Parks Club is a dedicated collective of 
nature lovers that want to make a positive impact while getting out 
and exploring our national, provincial, and regional parks. We are a 
student led club focused on conservation and encouraging students 
to get out and explore the beautiful outdoors around Vancouver 
Island. Our club mandate focuses on restoration, recreation, and 
education. We have participated in beach cleanups, ecological 



restoration, guided hikes, and camping and surfing trips around the 
island. 

UVic Photography Excursion 
Club 

photographyexcursionclub@gmail.com We are re-registering due to the fact that signing authorities have 
changed. Everything else regarding the Photography Excursion Club 
is remaining the same, as submitted on previous Registration 
Applications. 

UVIC PRE MED CLUB uvicpremedclub@gmail.com The Pre-Medical Club at Uvic is a place for students interested in 
Medical School to gain insight, guidance and knowledge. It is also 
meant to create a bridge from the undergraduate society to the the 
medical students who attended the Med school we have here on 
campus at Uvic. Events, Speeches and special events are put on in 
order to educate and give first hand information to any and all 
individuals looking to apply. 

UVic Pre-Law Society prelaw.uvic@gmail.com UVic Pre-Law Society is a club that provides resources and 
platforms for undergraduate students from all academic 
backgrounds to explore the path of law school. Sessions provide 
information on topics of interest such as application requirements 
and procedures, school comparisons, costs, as well as hands-on 
assistance with LSAT preparation. 

UVic Pre-Optometry Club uvicpreoptometry@gmail.com Our goal is to connect fellow prospective optometry students at 
UVic and share resources to make the application process easier. 
We were established last year and have had a monthly meeting at 
least since then. Meetings are based on OAT preparation, USA and 
Canadian optometry school admissions, and a bit about the 
interview process. 

Uvic Pre-Vet Club uvicprevet@gmail.com Engage in a conversation surrounding the veterinary profession. 
Allow for presentations from people involved in various aspects of 
the veterinary medicine profession, to help guide and direct 
individuals that are potentially interested in this profession. 



UVic Rocketry uvicrocketry@gmail.com The UVic Rocketry Team (UVR) is a group of students who are 
passionate about rocketry and committed to developing their skills 
and knowledge in this field. This includes hands-on experience with 
propulsion, aerodynamics, composite structures, GNC (Guidance, 
Navigation, and Control), recovery systems, testing, launch 
operations, and scientific payload development. The team 
welcomes members from all backgrounds and encourages 
collaboration between students in various fields such as 
engineering, science, and other complementary programs. UVic 
Rocketry took home 3rd place at the 2016 Intercollegiate Rocket 
Engineering Competition and won the Space Dynamics Laboratory 
Payload Challenge at the Spaceport America Cup in 2017. 

UVic Satellite Design ecosat.uvic@gmail.com UVSD is a team of undergraduate and graduate students dedicated 
to the development of nanosatellites. The team participates in the 
Canadian Satellite Design Challenge (CSDC), and the Canadian 
Cubesat Project. Historically, UVSD has been a strong competitor in 
the CSDC, bringing home 1st place in 2014, 3rd place in 2012, and 
2nd place in 2018. UVSD is open to students from all faculties, and 
has roles to fill in engineering, design, management, and outreach 
areas. 

UVic Skywave behnamx@icloud.com Skydive and Surf club 

UVic Social Justice Club uvicsocialjustice@gmail.com 
 

UVic Stem Cell Club uvicstemcell@gmail.com The UVic Stem Cell Club is dedicated to organizing and delivering 
stem cell donor recruitment drives in an effort to educate students 
and recruit those eligible to join the OneMatch registry of Canada, 
so that they may one day have the opportunity to save a life. 

UVic Student Ambassadors studentambassador@uvic.ca Students Today. Leaders Now. Alumni Always. 
The UVic Student Ambassadors are a group of dedicated student 
volunteers who: 
-increase campus spirit and build University pride 
-connect to campus through meaningful volunteer experiences 
-help bridge the transition from student to alumnus/alumna 
-give back to UVic 



UVic Students for Liberty justinsieben01@gmail.com Uvic students for liberty is a group of liberty minded individuals 
who enjoy talking about relevant issues in the geopolitical sphere. 
The group supports freedom and liberty for all individuals and 
supports university free expression. The group is one of hundreds 
of liberty groups across north america. 

UVic Students Offering 
Support 

uvicsos@gmail.com Students Offering Support (SOS) is a multi-national charitable and 
entrepreneurial initiative that currently supports and develops 
individual SOS chapters within post-secondary institutions across 
North America. 

UVic SUP club c2evans@uvic.ca UVic SUP Club aims to bring like-minded students, staff and alumni 
of different backgrounds together in competitive and recreational 
paddling on Stand-Up Paddleboards (SUP). We plan daily trips 
(usually a minimum of 2 per week) to Cadboro Bay to paddle in 
sheltered waters. Also, social events are organized for members 
and extended trips at other locations are planned for experienced 
“watermen” in challenging settings with full safety considerations. 
The race team plans to be competitive within CSA, ISA, PWC, etc. 
We have close relationships with local SUP shops in the CRD region 
– we do not provide lessons but they are facilitated at those 
venues. For members with a primary interest in Surf-style SUP, 
liaison with the surf club is provided. All experience levels are 
welcome. 

UVic Surfrider Foundation 
sub-chapter 

MattMiller@uvic.ca UVic Surfrider sub-chapter aims to bring like-minded students, staff 
and alumni of different backgrounds together in support of 
environmental stewardship aligned with the overall Mission of the 
Surfrider Foundation as described at 
http://www.surfrider.org/mission and specifically following the 
local chapter direction as described at 
https://vancouverisland.surfrider.org/. We plan trips in parallel 
with the local chapter events and social events are organized for 
members. All experience levels are welcome. 



UVIC Swing Dance Club kjenessa@gmail.com UVIC Swing Dance Club is a recreational dance club that focuses on 
lindy-hop and line dances for all skill levels. Swing dancing is a style 
of dance that became popular from the 1920's-1950's, and is a 
partner dance which is danced to with jazz music. UVic Swing 
Dance Club teaches both a beginner and intermediate lesson, as 
well as line dance workshops, and hosts a social dance. Swing 
dancing is a great way to get out in the community and enjoy 
other's company. 

UVIc Tabletop RPG Club tabletopuvic@gmail.com This club is an interest-related group dedicated to the practice of 
Tabletop role-playing games, such as Dungeons and Dragons. Our 
goal is to create a safe social environment whereby members are 
able to foster storytelling in a collaborative mindset, bolster 
creativity, assist in developing teamwork within the student body, 
examine myth and cultural tradition in a non-academic context, 
and meet and connect with other members and students within the 
greater community. Through things such as running introductory 
sessions and open houses, providing space for long-term 
campaigns, providing workshops, advice, and resources for existing 
and prospective gamemasters, providing an open forum for the 
discussion of our hobby, and organizing other related social 
activities for club members, we believe we can have fun and meet 
new like- minded people along the way. 

Uvic Taiwanese Association uvicta1010@gmail.com UVic TA is an all inclusive non-profit social Club for both new and 
returning students of UVic. We host multiple international based 
events throughout the terms. We strive to let international 
students feel more at home. 

UVic Waterski Club jedleech@outlook.com The UVic Waterski Club is a group of students who love to waterski. 
We have skiers of all levels and abilities. We ski roughly once a 
month during the winter months at Quamichan and Shawinigan 
Lake. We also have meetings approximately once a month to 
discuss club directions and issues. If you share a passion for the 
water and are interested in becoming a member, we welcome you 
with open arms! 



UVIC WEB DESIGN AND 
DEVELOPMENT CLUB 

amy.hanv@gmail.com The UVic Web Design and Development Club is a community of 
students who collaborate and educate each other about all levels of 
modern web languages and interface design. We enjoy making 
connections with local companies and start ups through organizing 
hackathons, meet ups, workshops, and guest talks. We are a great 
community to hang out with once a week, to learn from each other, 
and to collaborate on cool projects. 

UVic Women in Engineering 
and Computer Science 

wecs.victoria@gmail.com Our goal is to encourage and support gender diversity in 
Engineering, Computer Science, and other technical fields, by 
hosting events like review sessions, speaker series, outreach 
workshops, and social gatherings. 

UVic Young Liberals uvic.ylc1@gmail.com We are the UVic chapter of the national youth wing of the Liberal 
Party of Canada. We are a team of dedicated and passionate 
university students that volunteer with our local EDA's, plan our 
own club led initiatives, as well as plan exciting events alongside 
the other political clubs on campus. 

UVICMTB j4ckson.sweet@gmail.com UVICMTB is the University of Victoria's mountain biking club, for all 
things mountain bike. We host group rides, allowing riders to 
connect with other riders in the UVIC community. Additionally we 
organize trail-work event to improve and maintain British 
Columbia's abundant trail networks. Sponsored by Guayaki Yerba 
Mate, we provide beverages and refreshments at each of our 
events for our riders and group members. 
We look forward to riding with you. 

Victoria Association for 
Psychedelic Studies 

uvicvaps@gmail.com We are a multidisciplinary club that encourages discussion and 
education regarding psychedelics. We host presentations and 
movie nights to disseminate information regarding current 
research, cultural history, therapeutic potential and law. We are 
committed to providing harm reduction information and resources. 

Victoria Geoscience Society carlosfherrera@uvic.ca Club at UVic that lets students and professionals related to 
geoscience to create opportunities to discuss their research and 
review career opportunities, providing a learning environment with 
useful feedback that will let them grow in their careers. 



Victoria Mandarin 
Toastmasters Club 

zmybeihang@gmail.com We help improve the members' Mandarin public speaking and 
leadership skills. 

Vikes Improv vikesimprov@gmail.com Vikes Improv is the campus improvisational theatre and comedy 
group. On campus, we coach improv several times a month and 
host shows once a month. We also represent UVic at international 
festivals and competitions. 

Women's March Canada: 
Victoria Chapter 

ksark@uvic.ca Our mission is to be a vital part in inspiring, uniting and leading the 
charge for the advancement of women across Canada. Our Victoria 
chapter is made up of strong likeminded women who are 
passionate about women’s rights and minority’s rights. Our club 
thrives on women supporting each other while taking part in 
innovative initiatives to promote change, and we are always looking 
to add to our team! 

World of Darkness Club kellykun@gmail.com The World of Darkness is the setting and system for supernatural 
horror themed role-playing games set in the nominal World of 
Darkness, a shadowy reflection of our own world. This club is a 
group of dedicated players of WOD games, some of which have 
been playing for years, who want to get together, have fun, and tell 
some amazing stories! Do you want to be what goes bump in the 
night? 

WUSC jamison6776@gmail.com WUSC (World University Service of Canada) is a Canadian non-profit 
organization dedicated to improving education, employment, and 
empowerment opportunities for youth around the world. The 
Student Refugee Program (SRP), ran by the local WUSC committee, 
provides young refugees with life-changing opportunities to 
continue their education on Canadian campuses and build a better 
future for themselves and their families. We are an actively 
involved community that provides social, academic, and financial 
support to ensure a safe and supportive environment is provided 
for these students. 



Young Communist League ycl.ljc.victoria@gmail.com Millions march against war and environmental destruction around 
the world. Everywhere students and youth are on the front lines, 
together with working people. 
Young workers and students across Canada are frustrated and 
angered by the bad deal we get today. We work for poverty wages 
in dead-end jobs, carry crushing student debt, while corporate 
taxes hit record lows and billions of public dollars are spent on war 
and occupation. 
Is this right? We say NO. 
Now is the time to join a movement for socialism and real 
democracy. 
Join to defeat Capitalism! Join to help build a broad and powerful 
youth movement! 

Youth Protecting Youth youthprotectingyouth@gmail.com Youth Protecting Youth (YPY) is a pro-life club looking to raise 
awareness about life issues such as abortion and euthanasia. We 
aim to encourage respectful, compassionate, and intelligent 
dialogue among student of differing view on these topics. YPY 
strives to upholds the dignity of all life. We also raise an annual 
bursary that goes to a single mother attending UVic to help her 
pursue her education while also raising her child(ren). 

 


